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This is the first software update to be released for the newer Rev. 2 tuners. This also works with the PCTV PC Suite - a USB/Serial software suite sold separately that can also be used to remotely start, stop, pause and record shows. The PCTV PC Suite works with the older USB/Serial units, but does not offer TVCenter Pro features
like guides. It also works with the PCTV PC Suite - a USB/Serial software suite sold separately that can also be used to remotely start, stop, pause and record shows. The PCTV PC Suite works with the older USB/Serial units, but does not offer TVCenter Pro features like guides. Diese Treiber sind fr die Nutzung Ihrer TV Tuner

Hardware geeignet, falls Sie Pinnacle TVCenter Pro nicht nutzen wollen. Pinnacle untersttzt offiziell Pinnacle TVCenter Pro und, wo mglich, Windows Media Center. Installation und/oder Nutzung mit der Software eines Drittanbieters erfolgt auf eigene Gefahr; falls hierbei jegliche Probleme auftreten, kontaktieren Sie bitte den
Hersteller Ihrer genutzten Software Please note: This software is intended ONLY for use with the PCTV products listed above and cannot be used with any other product. We strongly recommend to use this version ofTVCenter only with the listed hardware. PCTV Systems will post an updated list of supported hardware whenever a
new version of TVCenter has been successfully tested with these devices. Please check the Support section for updates. After my Avermedia TV tuner USB connector broke off, I purchased te Pinnacle Super stick thing. Ive used Avermedia on one of my laptops (Thinkpad T40) with no problems whatsoever. Watched cable TV and

recorded to an external drive flawlessly. The unit, however, was a bit bulky. So I figured Id try the $99, smaller, USB stick for a change.
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The PCTV software has an electronic program guide where you can see which programs are playing and select which ones you want to record. It looks pretty good, but if you want to watch a program, you still have to find the program number from the PCTV and
then click on that number to watch it on your TV. There is a way to turn the PCTV on and off, and then select which antenna to use. At least you can hear the audio. Using the remote, you can change channels on the TV. You can also open the PCTV by using the

remote. The remote is really small and you have to look really close to use it. It works ok, but I wish you could change channels and check the electronic program guide from the remote. The software interface allows you to pause live TV just like a DVR / Tivo and
then unpause to start playing the show where it left off. You can also schedule recordings like you would with a Tivo or VCR and save them to your hard drive or DVD. The program guide only allows you to see the guide per channel instead of all the channels in a
grid, but it works ok. When you install the TVCenter Pro software, it gives you the choice of using the premium electronic program guide or the basic guide. The offer is 1yr free of the premium guide. Since they didnt require a credit card, I went with the free offer.

To me the premium guide seems pretty basic but Im coming from using a DirecTV HD DVR, which has a full programming grid, with searching and other features I have purchased PCTV HD Pro Stick (801e) for use in my ACER laptop with WMC XP SP2, but the digital
TV system in Brazil is ISDB-T and the appliance is for ATSC system. Does exist any kind of firmware, software or something else that can I use to transform the system from ATSC to ISDB-T, unless I purchase an appliance that I cant use. Please help me. Best

Regards Arnei Bittencourt 5ec8ef588b
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